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PREFACE

Due to current social and economical framework, in last years many Member States
started a process of Plant Life Extension (PLEX) for their older nuclear facilities. The process
followed many different approaches, being intrinsically dependent on the national regulatory
framework and technical tradition.

This process has many nuclear safety implications, other than strategic and political
ones, and therefore a need for tailoring the available safety assessment tools to such
applications has become urgent in recent years.

Typical safety assessment processes such as the Periodic Safety Review has been used
already and can be used in the future as a framework for a PLEX. Also the review of regular
maintenance and ageing management programs and the continuous upgrading of the Safety
Analysis Report are tools widely used in a life extension context in many MS.

However, recently some MS highlighted the need to identify in a clear way the
technical aspects more directly affecting the decision for a long-term operation of a nuclear
facility. Many Technical Cooperation projects have been requested for the year 2003-2004 on
this subject and a generic task in Nuclear Safety proved necessary as a background activity.

Therefore, on May 610, 2002 a Consultant Meeting dealing with "Safety Aspects of
life extension for NPPS" was convened at the Nuclear Safety Dept. of the AEA. It was
attended by representatives of Regulatory Bodies and Utilities, both from countries with
experience of life extension of NPPs and countries where the process is at the beginning.

The main application problems were identified and discussed and a first attempt was
carried out to define the key elements of the life extension process, isolating peculiar technical
items, LTO related, from generic safety related tasks.

The result was a preliminary technical document with a collection of basic experience
and information for the implementation of a PLEX prograni. Therefore the draft document was
thought to become an IAEA TECDOC. However, due to the large debate in progress on such
issues and to the intention to incorporate in the document as much experience as possible from
the MS, it was decided to issue the draft first as a Working Material document. This two-step
publishing process should encourage further discussion and allow a feedback collection on the
crucial safety issues which are involved.

An IAEA background presentation is also added for reference, with an explanation of
the basic framework for Ageing Management Program (ANT) and PSR.

The effort put in place by the experts for the development of this first draft was greatly
appreciated as the task required high competence and some challenge in the identification of the
key safety issues despite the differences in the national approaches.

Paolo Contri, Project Officer
IAEA, Division of Nuclear Installation Safety
July 2002
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1. INTRODUCTION

LLBACKGROUND

In many countries life extension programs proves to be an economically attractive
strategy providing that it is compatible with the general requirements for a safe plant operation.

Some Member States (MS) have already developed regulations for plant life extension
based either on a Periodic Safety Review (PSR) system or on a process of continuous plant
improvement and monitoring. Some applicants in other MS got a license renewal for 20 years
and are subjected to an effective continuous regulatory monitoring process that focuses on
ageing aspects. Some other Member States have just started the development of regulations and

r0'ect planning.

The application of PSR proved to be very useful, even if very expensive, during the
early life extension programs. Even now it provides a useful way to re-establish the licensing
basis where this is necessary. However, continuous regulatory control on the licensing basis
seems to be a favorite strategy in the long term.

Therefore, there is no consensus on the strategy to be followed among MS for a
program able to guarantee a long-term safe operation of plant (LTO).

However, the analysis of the experience of MS suggested that most of the differences
affecting the LTO programs in MS are dependent on the regulatory process (typically in the use
of the PSR), while the main components of the LTO program and its basic technical tasks are
shared among most of the MS. There are differences in terminology, in responsibility, in
scheduling, but the safety concerns are quite similar.

The IAEA did not develop yet any specific document on life extension, as the
approach in Member States is very differentiated and in many cases not yet mature. However, a
large number of IAEA documents is available on basic safety concepts that could be relevant to
life extension programs. Many TECDOCs developed at the Nuclear Safety Dept. present
technical aspects of ageing management and a Safety Guide SG-012 on "Periodic Safety
Review" (under review) presents the details of such an approach.

Other literature is available from the Nuclear Energy Dept. of the IAEA, mainly
dealing with non-destructive testing (NDT), in service inspections (ISI) and economic planning.

As a conclusion, a technical document was planned to support the development of the
life extension programs in the MS since the beginning, to guarantee a proper addressing of the
major safety issues and to contribute to the dissemination of the available experience. In this
sense, the document has to be a living document, regularly updated with the new outcomes
from the real time experience in the MS.

Due to the very different legal framework and approach selected by applicants and
regulators in different countries, MS may use this document as a background reference for the
development of the country dependent procedures facing the specific regulatory framework.
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The development of the country dependent procedures may involve the 1AEA as well, but it is
left to a second stage and to bilateral initiatives between the 1AEA and the interested MS.

1.2. DOCUMENT OBJECTIVES

The objective of this technical document is to provide both a safety background and
reference MS experience for the development of LTO national programs in the framework of
the reference safety documents developed by the ]AEA on PSR and ANT (Ageing Management
Program). As regulatory information summary, experience of some MS is also described for
reference.

Country specific documents may be developed in a second stage taking into account
specific legal and regulatory regulations and practices. The Hungarian case study carried out for
Paks NPP, one of the most recent experiences, may represent a useful case study for the
validation and improvement of this document.

The document addresses both Regulators and Utilities providing a "meeting" point for
both on the safety related issues of the pogram.

The document would also be used as support to the IAEA review of LTO programs,
together with the high level documents (Requirements and Safety Guides) when a detailed
assessment of the LTO tasks is required.

1.3. SCOPE

This document intends to be restricted to the safety aspects of the LTO program.
Therefore other key areas typically considered in the LTO are not discussed here either because
they are not safety related or because they are too much dependent on the country specific
regulatory frarriework, namely: the envirom-nental evaluation, the radiological aspects, the
regulatory obligations, the licensing process, etc.

Therefore it has to be noted that this document is NOT supposed to deal either with
the strategic aspects of the lifetime extension program (such as economic aspects or strategies
alternative to the PSR) or with the details of the safety assessment process (e.g. technicalities of
the PSA) or the ageing evaluation (degradation mechanisms and trend analysis); all these topics
are discussed in other existing 1AEA documents. A comprehensive bibliography is available in
the References.

1.4 DOCUMENT STRUCTURE

The document is organized in five main Chapters:

I Chapter 2 presents the basic strategies for LTO and the different use of PSR

2. Chapter 3 deals with the basic aspects of the LTO program: organizational issues,
background and outcomes

3. Chapter 4 deals with the basic technical tasks of the program, their content, the
associated deliverables. Emphasis is given to the tasks which are more relevant to
the LTO, while generic tasks dealing with safety but not affected by the lifetime
are only mentioned
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4. Chapter deals with the relevant experience in some MS on selected tasks where
the uncertainty is still rather high and therefore the engineering judgment should
be driven by experience and multiple qualitative criteria. Moreover, the
experience in some MS is described in relation to some tasks that should represent
a pre-condition for a safe operation of the NPPs bul that the experience proved
they are implemented only in a context of LTO (e.g. design basis reconstruction,
equipment qualification recovery, etc.)

2. REFERENCE PROGRAMMES FOR LIFE EXTENSION

2.1.GENERAL

Life extension is not a unique process with an agreed definition in the MS. Often,
acronyms like PLEX (Plant Life extension) or PLIM (Plant Life Management) are used, but
both of them are too much related to the country specific legal framework. The major obstacle
for a general definition is that in many countries the plant life is not specifically defined either
by the design or by the licence. Therefore in this document reference is made preferentially to
the program implemented by the plant owners and the regulators aimed at the long-term
operation of the plant (LTO), in order to avoid potential conflicts with national frameworks
where a plant lifetime is not defined as such.

Concerning the programs that guarantees the LTO, it is noted that there is a potential
for confusion between those technical issues that need to be addressed to guarantee a long term
safe operation of the plant and other issues that pertain more towards the current safe operation
of the plant. The availability of an updated design basis, for example, is definitely a
precondition for a long-term operation for a plant, but it is not strictly related to the plant long
term planning itself. Therefore, in the following, only reference to the issues specifically
connected with LTO is made, while all other relevant issues are discussed in the category of the
"pre-conditions".

The regulatory process may include continuous assessment and upgrading as well as
specific discrete safety reviews such as PSRs, The regulatory regimes in different member
states may place different emphasis on each of these approaches to regulation.. It is clear that
some parts of these processes may be relevant also to the LTO, but a guarantee for an LTO
should concentrate only to the specific aspects which have a direct influence on the LTO itself,
independently of the regulatory process chosen by the specific country. Therefore, after a short
presentation of the typical frameworks applied by the MS, reference is made in this document
mainly to the basic ingredients of a program aimed at guaranteeing the LTO of a plant. A
general sketch is provided in Fig. 3.

2.2. PSR

The PSR is mainly a regulatory process. The role of PSR is to guarantee the current
operational safety of a NPP and to look forward for a further period of 10 years. In some
countries this has been used as a basis for justifying continued operation. The key areas of PSR
are: review of operating history, comparison against current standards and review of the effects
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of ageing and degradation. The PSR in order to keep its validity for the next 10 years applies
normally a level of conservatism.

It should be noted however that the concept of PSRs was developed to be part of the
normal regulatory or safety monitoring process and not specifically to justify long term
operation of a plant. Indeed PSRs are now carried out at an age of 1 0 years which is well before
any decisions are likely to be needed regarding long term operation. However, some countries
would regard the PSR approach as an alternative or as a supplement to continuous assessment
and upgrading of the plant. Others carry out continuous upgrading with a limited PSR at ten-
year intervals. The PSRs were oginally used primarily to upgrade those plants that were
originally designed to standards that have since been superseded. The PSR process also gives
an overall review of all aspects of plant operation that may be relevant to safety. These
included subjects such as emergency arrangements, organization and administration,
procedures, research findings and information from other plants. All of these are important but
are mainly relevant to current operation and not directly related to long-term operation. If the
PSR process is to be used for the justification of continued operation of the plant then it is
recommended that particular emphasis should be given to ensuring that there is a sound current
licensing basis, to identifying those safety related systems and components that are subject to
ageing and ensuring that there is an adequate program to manage the ageing phenomenon.

PSR is described in UEA Safety Guide 50-SG-012.

2.3. LICENSE EXTENSION

The PSR is sometimes a tool or requirement of regulators and LTO is often preferred
by utility. The LTO review makes the conclusions on a best estimate basis to the end of life and
is a starting point for a comprehensive Ageing management program with includes a set of
repair or replacement techniques. The LTO program does not duplicate work that is being
carried out as part of normal operation and assumes that the plant has been upgraded as
necessary. In some cases it will be necessary to re-establish the essential documentation by
consolidation of existing records or, in some cases, by additional analysis. The LTO will
inevitably lead to the need for additional processes, for example, the monitoring of the effects
of ageing. These processes become part of a new licensing basis and, as such, become part of
additional monitoring and confirmatory processes.

2.4. CONTIN-UOUS PLIM WITH PSR

Instead of LTO some countries with periodical license renewal use the continuous
PLIM program or Life Management Program (LMP), whose functions are included in the
normal operating organization. In general, an effective approach to keep SSC's in good
condition in long-term includes four elements: careful operation and maintenance, replacement
strategy, technical modifications of SSCs and mitigation of analyzed ageing effects. Therefore,
this kind of LMP program needs continuous and effective links from operating experiences to
the long-term decision-making. The difficulty in the implementation of the MP without
periodical re-assessment is to apply an adequate and balanced approach through all areas in
long-term.

On the other hand the use of LTO (and PSR) as periodical elements can mislead the
operator/utility to the idea that the scope of applied LTO methods cover all ageing produced
problems until the end of extended lifetime of the NPP. For the regulator the PSR as well as the
LTO project could be as hold points, at which the assessment work done during the previous
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license period is compiled and safety level is assessed. However, the LTO project and PSR
should be only complimentary to the ongoing inspection and assessment activities of the
national regulatory.

3 BASIC INGREDIENTS OF THE PROGRAM

3. 1. PROJECT ORGANISATION

The rganisation of the project is important to ensure that it is carried out efficiently
and effectively. The rganisation will depend largely on the program chosen to justify long-
term operation of the plant. The Periodic Safety Review (PSR) approach may need a large
number of staff for a few years, while the integrated Plant Life Management (PLIM) approach
will need fewer people in reviewing, but perhaps more personnel on a permanent basis. In all
cases particular attention should be made to:

• Ensuring that the legal and regulatory requirements for long term operation are
agreed and understood;

• Ensure that adequate resources (financial and human) are available;
• Ensuring that the responsibilities of all staff involved in the project are clearly

defined (for both the Utility and the Regulator) and that appropriate training is
given:

• Ensuring that there is an effective communication mechanism between utility and
regulator;

• Defining project timescales and making appropriate plans made to ensure that
these are adhered to;

• Ensuring that there are communication routes to the general public where required
by national laws or customs.

3.2 ROLE OF FSAR IN LTO

The FSAR is a key input to the decision-making regarding the continued operation of
an NPP. The FSAR should be up to date and reflect the current plant configuration and the
current safety justification. The justification of long-term operation normally addresses all
parts of plant, which are relevant to the ageing changes or where modifications due the long
term operation are present. The current licensing basis documents of the plant (e.g. Technical
Specifications, FSAR and Report of Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA)) should ideally
be continuously updated during operation and periodically reviewed as a part of the normal
regulatory process. Although updating of the FSAR can be carried out on a continuous or
frequent basis, some countries have used a major safety review such as the PSR process (see
below) as a basis for carrying out a major updating of the FSAR.

The updated FSAR documents are in many countries required to be submitted in
connection with the application for continued operation. The use of FSAR in describing the
results of long-term operation project by a utility will help ensure the completeness of the
information provided, and will aid in shortening the time needed for the regulator review
process of LTO. It should be noted however that the original FSAR would not have envisaged
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an operating life of 50 or more years. Unless the FSAR has been reviewed as part of an overall
Plant Lifetime Management (PLIM) then its principle purpose is to justify current operation. It
will often be necessary for a utility to supplement the FSAR with additional programs that
identify, monitor and justify the longer ten-n safety of safety related components and systems.
These will primarily be concerned with the monitoring of ageing effects that were not part of
the original design basis.

3.3. MINIMUM SAFETY REQUIREMENT

Before considering continued long-term operation of an NPP it should be confirmed
that the plant complies with current national safety requirements. Many countries with NPP that
were built to earlier standards have already undertaken major upgrading programs to comply
with new national requirements that reflect the best international standards and practices. These
upgrading programs should be completed before any consideration is given to continuous long-
term operation, The safety level of a NPP is normally judged by complementary methods, the
deterrinistic and probabilistic method. All LTO features mentioned in chapter 2 should be
assessed by deterministic as well as by probabilistic methods against the national citeria. The
approved safety level of the NPP should consistently comply with the national accepted safety
requirements applicable to this type of NPP's. However, the desirable safety level could be
changed as a function of new regulations. Such regulations and standards are often targeted
towards new NPP. The new regulations could accept some temporary or pennanent exceptions
for the operating NPP's. These exceptions could be approved according to the probabilistic
basis. In all cases any deviation from current standards should be identified and justified by, for
example, additional administrative controls.

Both acceptance approaches, the qualitative requirements and the numerical criteria
should be based on guidelines of national authority. However, the minimum safety level
mentioned in the IAEA safety guides should be mainly reached. If necessary the national safety
standards should be compared with the IAEA guidance. This will help to provide international
acceptance of the long-term operation of an NPP.

3.4. REFERENCE STANDARDS

The IAEA did not develop yet any specific document on LTO, as the approach in the
Member States is very differentiated and in many cases not yet mature. However, a large
number of IAEA documents is available on basic safety concepts that could be relevant to life
extension programs. Many TECDOCs developed at the Nuclear Safety Dept. present technical
aspects of ageing management and a Safety Guide SG-012 on "Periodic Safety Review" (under
review) presents the details of such regulatory approach.

Other documents may be used for specific tasks of the LTO or its preconditions, such
as the evaluation of the plant safety through its defense in depth, or the upgrading of its safety
level according to new safety requirements, different from what was considered at the
construction time. Some INSAG documents may be useful to this concern (see bibliography).

Other IAEA documents may support specific tasks, namely the equipment
qualification, the review of the FSAR and the SSC maintenance approach (see bibliography).

Particular support for the implementation of a LTO may be found in the literature
dealing with the AMP, where a considerable amount of references is available (see
bibliography).
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3.5 DOCUMENTATION AND CONFIRMATION

The program for justifying long-term operation of an NPP requires the availability of
safety related and design documentation. In some cases, such documentation may be
unavalilable, incomplete or may no longer reflect the current design, plant configuration or
working procedures at the NPP. In these cases it will be necessary, as a pre-requisite of the
continued operation review, to re-establish the essential documentation by consolidation of
existing records or, in some cases, by additional analysis.

In addition to the existing documentation, the review itself will generate new concepts,
processes and procedures that will have to be readily accessible up to the end of life of the
NPP. It is essential therefore that these processes are clearly documented and that te
maintenance and necessary updating of all documentation is managed effectively. At all times
the documentation should provide a clear auditable trail of actions and decisions.

The LTO will inevitably lead to the need for additional processes, for example, the
monitoring of the effects of ageing. One outcome of the review should be a program to confirm
that the processes continue to be valid and that any identified necessary corrective actions are
taken. Such confirmation will include planned inspection and testing of safety related
components and will be supported if necessary by appropriate analyses.

4. BASIC TECHNICAL AREAS OF LTO

4. I. PRECONDITIONS FOR LTO

Prior to giving considerations to long-term operation, it is essential that the plant has
been maintaining an acceptable licensing basis for safe operation. This licensing basis, among
other considerations, should serve as the foundation for the long-terin operation. Should a
plant not have a clearly defined licensing basis, it is imperative that its license basis be re-
established before any long-term operation is attempted.

Some preconditions are discussed in the following subsections.

4.1.1. Comprehensive Safety Assessment

Compliance with existing licensing basis, also compliance with widely accepted safety
requirements should be a precondition for the plant lifetime extension projects.

The plant safety has to be assessed using state of the art methods and properly
documented in a comprehensive Final Safety Analysis Report. The Final Safety Analysis
Report and the documentation behind it have to contain all information on the design base.
From the point of view of the long term operation very important are

• the plant design base and design information related to the operational conditions,
initiating events, internal and external hazards,

• the resulting from that loads, load combinations, load cycles, environmental
conditions,

• material selection, assumptions on the ageing in the design, designer prescriptions
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for ISI, repair etc.

From the point of view of long term safe operation the conservatism and margins of
the input data and assumptions, validity limits of analysis, validation of the methods and
models could be important.

The plant has to have a valid FSAR, corresponding to actual plant configuration.

4.1.2. Design Base reconstruction

In case of necessity plant specific program has to be performed for reconstruction of
essential design base information.

Emphasis should be made on the quality and reliability of design inforination related
to the operability of equipment for limited period of time (lifetime limitation caused by fatigue,
embn'ttlement, etc.).

4.1.3. Environmental Qualification

The plant equipment important to safety should be qualified for those environmental
conditions they have to fulfill their fiinctions.

In the case of necessity plant specific EQ program has to be performed for achieving
the required EQ, which may include recovery of supplier EQ documentation, re-qualification or
replacement of equipment. Emphasis should be made on the EQ for harsh environmental
conditions (qualification of pre-aged equipment for service conditions appropriate for design
basis accidents).'

The environmental qualification of equipment should be maintained during the whole
operation of the plant.

4.1.4. Hazard assessment

The level of knowledge on the external hazards, especially the hazards related to the
human activity may change during the operation of the plant.

The safety assessment of the plant should be based on the state of the art, valid hazard
assessment.

4.2. SCOPING LTO

Once the plant's licensing basis is well defined or brought to meeting modem
standards, the focus for the long term operation should be to manage aging effects on systems,
structures and components resulting from materials degradation due to various adverse
environments. Aging management program (ANV) review should be conducted before a

IA general dfinition for "harsh environment" is provided in IEEE Standard 323-1983: Harsh environment is an environment
expected as the result of postulated service conditions appropriate for design basis and post design basis accidents. Harsh
environments arc the result of loss-of-coolant accident (LOCA)/ high-energy-line-break (HELB) inside containment and post-
LOCAor HELB outside containment.
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decision on the long term operation is made. Generally, the scope of this review would focus
on those systems, structures, and components that have an intended safety function or the
failure of which could have an adverse effect on the plant safety during the long-term operation.
The scope of this AMT review can therefore be grouped into the following two categories:

1. All safety-related systems, structures, and components relied upon to ensure the
following functions:

a) The integrity of the reactor coolant pressure boundary;
b) The capability to shut down the reactor and maintain it in a safe shutdown

condition;
c) The capability to prevent or mitigate the consequences of accidents that

could result in potential offsite exposure.

2. All non-safety-related systems, structures and components whose failure could
prevent satisfactory accomplishment of any of the functions identified above

There may also be cases that certain systems, structures and components are dedicated
to a specific functional purpose that may be essential to safe operation of the plant, such as fire
protection, environmental qualification, pressurised thermal shock. anticipated transients
without scram, severe accident management, and station blackout. The strictures and
components included in these systems may or may not fall into either of the above two
categories, but they should be also soped in for the purpose of the long term operation.

Another consideration should be given to whether all structures and components
should be subject to aging management. For instance, certain structures and components will
be replaced on a defined time interval or functional degradation is self-revealing. Aging
management review for these structures and components may not be necessary since they will
be refurbished or replaced during plant life. It is therefore recommended that only those
structures and components not intended to be refurbished or replaced be included in the scope
of aging management review. These are the structures and components that are not expected to
be refurbished or replaced during their current lifetime.

A schematic proposal for PLEX relevant items is shown in figure 2.

4.3. AGEING EVALUATION

Aging is a continuous process. It starts early and may accelerate during operation.
The source of aging may vary widely, but the main source of aging is material degradation due
to adverse environments such as temperature, radiation, moisture and metal fatigue. To
investigate every degradation mechanism for all structures and components within the scope of
the long term operation is time-consuming and may be impractical. It is suggested that in most
cases, the aging evaluation is focused on aging effects instead. For instance, corrosion causes
loss of materials. The loss of material can be evaluated, monitored, and managed to ensure a
pipe's capability of maintaining the pressure boundary; whether the loss of materials is due to
general corrosion or other specific corrosion mechanisms should not make any difference in
plant operation. In case of concrete cracks, an adequate aging management program would
trend and monitor the crack growth and the corrosion potential for the reinforcement steel. As
long as the steel rebar is capable of carrying the design loads and meeting the licensing basis, it
would make little difference whether it is caused by foundation settlement or freeze-thaw. The
focus therefore is to have an effective program to manage various aging effects. Any
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acceptable aging management program should have the following attributes:

Scope of program

Preventive action
Parameters monitored or inspected
Detection of aging effects
Monitoring and trending
Acceptance cteria

Corrective actions confirmation process

Administrative controls
Operating experience of the program under consideration

Some of these attributes are inter-related. Particularly the frequency, the trending and
the number of locations may reflect the operating experience from past operation. It may be
adjusted depending on whether the program is effective or not in detecting and manage the
aging effects. The frequency should be increased if the aging management program fails to
provide timely information to take preventive actions. On the other hand, the frequency and the
number of locations could be reduced if it is so justified by the past experience.

Another important part of aging evaluation is to identify any structures and
components that have assumed a time period explicitly included in the design, such as metal
fatigue, loss of prestress in prestressed tendons, or metal embrittlement due to temperature and
radiation. In general, those are the calculations and analyses that:

1 . Involve systems, structures, and components within the scope of the long term
operation;

2. Consider aging;
3. Involve time limited assumptions defined by the current operating term, for

example, 30 or 40 years;
4. Were determined to be relevant by the plant operator in making a safety

determination;
5. Involve conclusions or provide the basis for conclusions related to the capability

of systems, structures, and components to perform their intended ftirictions; and
6. Are contained or incorporated by reference in the design basis.

A plant operator may demonstrate that for the long term operation:

I The oginal analysis remains valid;
2. The analysis has been projected to the end of the intended long term operation;

and
3. The effects of aging on the intended Rinction(s) will be adequately managed.

For example, in case of metal fatigue, if a plant does not have a reliable record of
stress cycles that a component has experienced, it is necessary that this record be established to
justify the use of either option I or option 2 described above.

It is of note that in many cases, the plant existing programs for maintenance and
operation can be credited as acceptable aging management programs for the long term
operation. For the remaining cases, either the plant existing program can be augmented to
satisfy the above suggested attributes or new programs should be initiated. For example, there
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are few, if any, plant existing programs that perform inspections on structures or components
that are inaccessible. New programs or criteria should be established to address such need. In
other cases, the scope of the plant existing programs may not be broad enough to cover the
necessary structures and components within the scope of the long term operation. Small
diameter piping may be such an example that is not covered within the scope of a plant existing
in-service inspection program for piping. In this case, the existing in-service inspection
program should be augmented to include the small diameter piping in its scope.

4.4. PRESERVATION OF LONG TERM TECHNICAL EXPERTISE

Competence and professional culture are needed for the long-term safe operation of
nuclear power plant. The ability and intellectual potential of the licensee, Regulatory authority
and their technical support should be ensured to understand and fulfill the safety requirements.

Average age of employees of the nuclear power plant and technical support
institutions has remarkably shifted towards the fifty years.

For the long-term safe operation the plants have to develop a human strategy to
provide qualified labor for future operation. The experience and knowledge accumulated by
operators should be collected and transferred to the new generation of operators.

The human strategy and knowledge management of a utility has to be understood in
broad sense, in connection with revitalization of technical capability of the whole industry and
related educational system.

4.5 CONCLUSION ON THE PROPOSED LONG TERM OPERATION

Upon completion of the above aging evaluation, the plant operator should be able to
demonstrate that actions have been identified and have been or will be taken to manage the
effects of aging on structures and components within the scope of the long term operation such
that there is reasonable assurance that system, structure, and component intended functions will
be maintained in accordance with the current licensing basis during the long term operation.

5. MEMBER STATE EXPERIENCE IN SELECTED AREAS

5 I. DB AND EQ ESTABLISHMENT OR RECONSTRUCTION

5.1.1. NPP Paks case

The necessity of the design base reconstruction and equipment qualification (EQ)
recovery has been recognized during PSR of units No 14 in 1997-1999.

NPP Paks started a program for EQ which consist of.

Definition of the list of equipment to be qualified in accordance with safety
classification
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Definition of the reference conditions of qualification related to design basis
scenarios,
Definition of the priority, urgency of EQ corresponding to the safety relevance
Definition of the methods of qualification.

The EQ program includes recovery of supplier EQ documentation, re-qualification or
replacement of equipment. In case of EQ for mild environment the long-term satisfactory
operational experience could be taken into account and the re-qualification of given item might
have lower priority. Specific attention is paid to the EQ for harsh environment. The operational
experience does not give information on the behaviour of aged equipment under harsh
condition after DBA. The EQ program has to be performed as a precondition of plant licence
renewal. In the rame of LTO project the plant has to develop a strategy and program for
maintaining EQ of equipment for long-term operation.

Issues related to the design base documentation have to be resolved in the frame of
updating of FSAR. The plant design base reconstruction includes recovery of lacking design
documentation, reconstruction of design information, review of existing and recovered
documents, in some cases redesign. The design base reconstruction is considered as a
precondition to LTO and has to be finished by the end of 2003. The reconstructed and reviewed
design base has to be documented in the updated FSR.

5.1.2. Dukovany case

5.1.2. L Design basis

The original design for Dukovany NPP was worked up by LOTEP Company from the
former Soviet Union. Essential parts of the original design are available at Dukovany NPP
however supported design documentation has not been ever handed over. From available
documentation the basic design assumptions, requirements and criteria used by original
designer is possible to obtain. On the base of the original soviet design the Initial design was
prepared by Energoprojekt Praha in 1979. The preparation of the Initial Design ensured that the
plant since the beginning could have been licensed in accordance with Czech legislation. The
Initial design was worked out the way to satisfy the requirements in Decree No.2 issued by
regulator in 1978. Decree No. 2 was a document similar with its contents, scope and
requirements to MEA Code on the Safety of Nuclear Power Plants No. 50-C-D. Within the
Initial design those parts of the secondary and tertiary circuits that were not included into the
original design were also completely designed. For these parts the full design bases is available
at the plan since 1979 when the Initial design was finished. For primary part and related
systems (electric, I&C, buildings parts of primary circuit) the Initial design mostly adopted the
information from the OTiginal Design. Although during the process of preparation the Initial
design many of missing information were gained from LOTEP and even some design changes
were discussed and implemented mainly to satisfy requirements of regulator Decree No.2 and
other national normative documentation valid at that time the design bases was not established
fully. The important step on reconstruction of design bases was working out a completely new
SAR in 1995 after ten years of operation in accordance with a guideline prepared by the
regulator. In the SAR the originally postulated events and events required in the regulator
guideline were provided using state of the art tools. The safety analyses proofed that plant
could comply with all events that were analyzed. In the 2001 a new complete set of safety
analyses was carried out with respect to full scope of the Chapter 15 from RG1.70 and all
safety criteria have been met. At present 2002) new complete revision of SAR in accordance
with RG1.70 is under preparation with the final term 2004. The Up dated SAR in accordance
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with RGI.70 is considered as a minimal level of reconstructed design bases. For safety highly
related modification a re-design approach is used (eg. in cases as were a reduction of pressure
in hydro-accumulators, reconstruction of I and Q A total re-design of plant using state of the
art tools (eg. DART - ATEQ that would bring detailed reconstruction of design base in full
scope is under consideration.

5.1.2.2. Equipment qualification

The availability of EQ records is considered as one of the conditions for long time
operation. Equipment that is to ensure that basic safety functions will be met during all
postulated events should be qualified to fulfill its particular safety fnction (s) in the condition
of postulated events. Aging effect for those equipment should be taken in consideration with
respect to location of the equipment and environmental condition during long term normal
operation. The EQ documentation was not originally available at Dukovany NPP as part of
design documentation. The design formally declared that all components that are needed to
satisfy safety criteria during postulated events are designed to comply with expected
environmental condition but the proofs for this statement were missing.

At Dukovany NPP the process of EQ started after finishing up dated SAR after 10
years of operation in 1996 and has been carried out by the technical engineering department in
following steps:

1. From updated SAR, results of PSA level I and emergency operating procedures
(EOP) s a list of postulated events was prepared.

2. A list of equipment that are necessary during postulated events to carry out the
following safety functions was developed:

i. to shut down reactor and ensure its subcriticality
ii. to cool down reactor

iii. to ensure integrity of primary circuit and those parts of secondary circuit
that are necessary for cooling reactor

iv. to prevent or mitigate radioactive releases into environment

3. Other components were added to the list, namely: component and structures that
don't meet any particular safety furiction but whose failures (collapse etc.) could
jeopardize those equipment and systems that are necessary to meet any of safety
functions mention above and/or equipment that are necessary for accident and
post acc'dent monitoring

4. For each equipment in the list, the reference safety function was identified
5. For each location environmental condition during normal operation and envelope

conditions during postulated events were described. The most severe condition
was identified after instantaneous cross rupture of primary coolant loop for
components located in the containment and/or cross rupture of main steam header
for components located at secondary side. The envelope conditions during
postulated events cover phenomena like temperature, pressure, radiation, chemical
condition, water level, humidity, seismic acceleration, parameters of working
media, frequency, voltage etc. In accordance with normative CSN IEC 780 a
safety margin was added on top of the envelope environmental condition during
the identified postulated initiating events (PIEs).

6. For the assessment of equipment to meet their safety function during postulated
events the developed aging effects was taken into consideration. The basic
scenario for EQ was that particular equipment was operated in normal condition
for 30 years and then postulated accident event happened. For the assessment, the
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time duration of the harsh condition during the events and the time for which the
equipment is needed to satisfy particular safety function were considered.

7. The basic methods for the assessment were: qualification using tests, qualification
using analysis (passive systems and structures), qualification using operational
experience

S. For the whole EQ process a detailed QA document was prepared. The whole
process was discussed with the regulator and the QA document was approved by
regulator. The whole process was documented in detail.

9. The final results of EQ were EQ protocols for each qualified equipment. The EQ
protocol contains the location of equipment, scope of qualification, methods of
qualification, results of qualification, condition of validity (if any), duration of the
validity, stamp and signature of the organization/person who made the EQ
protocol.

10. The qualification protocols for equipment that comply to the EQ requirements
were handed over to the responsible maintenance staff to keep the condition of
EQ protocol valid ensuring regular inspection etc). For equipment that did not
meet the requirements, the list of corrective action was prepared. The corrective
actions were prioritized in accordance to their importance from the point of view
of PSA and defense in depth and were implemented into the modification plan of
the NPP. With the regulator agreement, a time-schedule was prepared for their
realization. The corrective actions are at present 2002) carried out in accordance
with the time schedule.

For long-term operation (more then 30 years) the review of EQ process is planned as a
part of the LTO program.

5.2. PROJECT ORGANIZATION

5.2.1. NPP Paks case

October 2001 NPP Paks launched a project for preparation of plant lifetime extension
and license renewal. The application for the license renewal has to be submitted to the
Regulatory Authority five years prior to the existing operational license expires (in case of unit
No I in 2012). The project tasks, schedule, financing, QA program, etc. are defined and
documented in the project plan and approved by the Board of the Company. Basic organization
principle of the project is to maximize the plant staff involvement. The project tasks have to be
performed with maximum involvement of the technical support, maintenance and safety
organizations of the plant. The role of the project management staff is to define the tasks, the
requirements, co-ordinate the activities, integrate the results, documentation and QA A team of
responsible representatives of different plant organization is performing the work. A
Committee of division managers supervises the project activity. The organizational scheme of
the p Ject is shown in the fig. .

5.2.2. Finnish experience at Lovisa NPP

The thermal annealing of the critical core area weld of the Loviisa I reactor pressure
vessel was successfully performed in 1996 A successful power uprating and relicensing project
was carried out at the Loviisa NPP in 1996-97. The operating license is issued in Finland for a
limited time, and the current 10-year operating license of both Loviisa units will expire at the
end of 2007. Due to the periodical licensing system, continuous ageing management of utility
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and continuous inspection program of regulator no specific plant life extension (PLEX)
program is needed.

Current planned lifetime of Loviisa NPP is about 50 years. New lifetime predictions
for main components are based on the analyzed operating experience and more accurate
calculations for the thermal and hydraulic transient loads. Due to the different operating
practices and a continuous modification program, it can be expected that the ageing of Loviisa
main equipment proceed more slowly than at many other VVER-440 plants.

The Loviisa plant has recently established an ageing management rganisation, which
should improve and unify the present programmes and separate ageing projects. The scope of
the Ageing Management Program (AMP) of the Loviisa NPP comprises the scientific and
analytic research into the ageing phenomena as well as routine repairs and preventive
maintenance at the site. On one hand, the work emphasises practical repair and replacement of
active components, and, on the other hand, the structural and safety review of the passive
nonreplaceable main components as well. The goal of the development is that all maintenance
and inspection activities should support continuous ageing management. Therefore, the
Organisation and functions of ANT at Loviisa NPP are included as far as possible in the normal
operating rganisation. The AND includes links from operating experiences to the ageing
database and also to the long-term decision making.

During the past few years, attributes of main passive components and safety systems
of the Loviisa NPP were stored into a specified ageing database. The database is linked together
with the various archives and databases, which include additional component specific ageing
data. The most important SSC's are divided into groups and each important group has a
responsible full-time "ageing engineer". The ageing engineer (system group owner) updates the
group information e.g. necessary analyses and engineering judgements into the ageing specific
database.

In future, the first step of ageing management of Loviisa NPP will be the definition of
acceptance cteria of ageing based on the design basis of the SSCs. Second step will be a
comparison between the current ability and the acceptance criteria. Third step is the analysis of
future ability. The analysis needs also the understanding of ageing mechanisms, which should
be based on research work as well as operating experiences of the SSCs.

All programs are presented and discussed with regulators. Finnish nuclear safety
authority (STUK) does not officially approve this kind of programs during the regular
inspections, but the inspectors check the results of the AIVIP.

5.2.3. UK experience

In UK there is no time limit on a site licence. A Licence is granted for the lifetime of
the installation, from the initial construction to the eventual completion of deconunissioning.
However this does not mean that a plant can operate without any further regulatory control.
Activities on site are regulated using the conditions attached to the site licence. One such
condition requires the licensee to make and implement adequate arrangements to carry out
periodic reviews of safety (PSRs). These arrangements typically specify that such reviews
should be carried out at 10-year intervals, that the scope of the review should be agreed with
the regulator and that the plant will not be operated beyond a prescribed date unless the
regulator has accepted the findings of the review. Although reviews are now carried out at ten
yearly intervals, the first PSRs were carried out typically at 25 years and in most cases led to
regulatory agreement to operate up to 30 years (subject to the satisfactory outcome of the
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routine regulatory process). The objectives of the PSRs are to compare the plant against current
safety standards, to make reasonably practicable safety improvements, to identify any life
limiting features of the plant and to identify any particular plant item that may need specific
monitoring and assessment up to the next review. In the UK plant this additional monitoring
focussed mainly, but not exclusively, on non-replaceable components such as pressure vessels
and the graphite moderator. The first reviews were very labour intensive for both licensee and
regulator and focussed on major safety upgrading of plant that was often designed in the 1950s.
Clearly, as a plant gets older and is subjected to its second and sometimes third review, the
scope of the review focuses more towards the monitoring and management of ageing. The
second and subsequent reviews are much less demanding on resources. In order to carry out the
reviews both the licensees and the regulator set up dedicated project teams to mange the work
and discuss the key issues. An important part of this work entailed reaching agreement on
corrective actions (see 53 below)

5.3 CONDITIONS FOR LONG TERM OPERATION

A successful outcome of a PSR will lead to regulatory agreement to operate 10 more
years subject to certain actions being implemented and subject to a satisfactory outcome of the

fy i an
routine regulatory process. The PSR inevitably will identi some shortcom ngs when the pI t
is compared with current standards. In LTK we do not insist that an old plant fully complies with
current standards but we do require compliance with minimum standards and that all
reasonably practicable steps are take towards achieving current standards. The basic safety
philosophy was set out in a document "The Tolerability of Risk from Nuclear Power stations".
This places risks into three regions: Unacceptable region (where risks cannot be justified), a
broadly acceptable re 'on, and a region between these two where risk is undertaken on if
benefit is desired (referred to as the ALARP region). This philosophy has been incorporated
into the Regulator's Safety Assessment Principles (SAPs). As well as providing guidance on
sound engineering practise, the SAPs define (probabilistically) basic safety objectives (BSOs)
and Basic safety limits (BSLs). Typically a new plant would approach the BSOs whereas a BSL
is the minimum level of acceptability. As an example the BSO for Core damage frequency is
10-5 per year and the BSL is 10-4. Following a PSR the regulator would seek to negotiate plant
improvements that would move towards the BSO. Of course, the probabilistic criteria are only
guides and the engineering and deterministic principles also have to be considered. It is
unlikely that major decisions would be made on probabilistic grounds alone but this does
prov'de a sound basis for judging the significance of shortfall in meeting the engineering
principles. Following discussion between the licensee and the regulator based on the above
principles, a schedule of reasonably practical improvements will be agreed.

In addition to plant modifications the PSR may also identify necessary changes to
inspection and monitoring programmes particularly on non-replaceable items. This is
particularly important as plants become older and it is not possible to predict (for example) the
ageing of components for a full ten years.

On the basis of a commitment by the licensee to implement the agreed plant
improvements and the agreed changes to monitoring and inspection, the regulator will agree to
the continued operation of the plant for a further ten years. This is always subject to the
continued satisfactory outcome of the routine regulatory inspection process, and of course,
assumes that the PSR did not identify and issue that would prevent safe operation.
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GLOSSARY

Licensing Basis

During its initial application for a license to construct and operate a nuclear power plant, a plant
operator proposed design criteria and included these design criteria in its safety analysis report
(FSAR) and Technical Specification (TS) as commitments for the plant operation. During the
period of operation, the plant operator may also have proposed certain modifications to the
ori inal plant design and operation which were reviewed and approved the regulatory body and
incorporated in the safety analysis report and TS. The regulatory body may also have issued
certain requirements to the operator during the period of operation. The licensing basis is the
collection of the commitments made by the operator and contained in the FSAR and TS
together with any regulatory action may have been taken by the regulatory body. Any violation
of these commitments and the regulatory requirements is considered a violation of the licensing
basis.
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PRESENTATION ON SAFETY ASPECTS OF LIFETIME EXTENSION FOR NPPS

Consultant meeting The objectives
Safety aspects of lfetime extension for NPPS Obiectives of the presentation

Vienna-VIC, May 610,2002 To provide objectives and scope for the development of a technical

document for lifetime extension for NPPS

To provide information on the safety background of plant life
v "J, extension (PLSX based on ageing management (AMP)

Conten

1. Experience in Member States and feedback

Introductive notes on PLEX 2. The PLEX problem
3 Strategy for PEX

4. Periodic Safety Review (PSR)� main phases
by P.Contri (NS/NSNI/ESS) 5, Implementation aspects

6. AMP in PLEX

7. Proposals for a technical document on PLEX

1) Experience in member states �-t/ Key concepts (and feedback)

- Countries with limited term license: US& Finland, Switzerland. PSR as a rational approach (not the only one) to deal with the
Mexico cumulative effects of plant ageing, plant modifications, operating

. Countries without term licences control long term operation through experience, science and technology developments, site hazard
PSRs modifications,

- Large divergences im the extension of the PSRs
Ageing is a major safety rlated program prevention of damage,

- Usually licensees suld maintain the licensing basis of the plant
throughout its life, Unless the discrepancies with current rules are evaluation of the real damage (,in view of PLEX), ephasis on long Wed
shown to be unacceptable in terms of risk, the pgrading is required to Passive components (excluded by sandard maintenance)

the extent that is reasonably pacticable . Difference between ageing management (safety concern) and life

- PSRs have been completed in, Belgium, Finland, France, Germany, management (optimization, return of investment)
Hungary, Japan, Netherlands, South Africa, Spain, Sweden. . Ageing evaluation is essential for PLEX, decomm. ad change in plant
SyAtzerfand and the United Kingdom use

- PSRs are being performed in: Canada (Pt. Lepreau NPP), China
(Qinshan NPP), Korea (KORI 1), Mexico (Laguna Verde 1), and Importance of aeing man. program set up from the beginning of the
Slovenia (Krsko NPP) plant operating life, or as soon as possible, AMP needs time

- Other ountries are either planning to use or considering using PSR Difficulties in the implementation of AMP for existing plants and in
within their regulatory systern& Brazil, Bulgaria, Czech Republic, India,
Pakistan, Romania, Slovak Republic. and Ukraine. their grading in a feasible time framework
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`X Basic glossary �,',�';,Cont'd

• Acceptance criterion . Maintenance
specified limit of a functional or condition indicator used to assess the The organized activity, both administrative and tchnical, of detecting,
ability of an SSC to perform its design function precluding and mitigating degradation of a functioning SSC, or restore

• Degradation to an acceptable level the design functions of a failed SSC
Immediate (non-ageing) or gradual (ageing deterioration of . Surveillance
characteristics of an SSC that could impair its ability to function within Observation or measurement of ondition or functional indicators to
acceptance criteria.

verify tat an SSC currently can function within acceptance criteria
4 Failure

Inability or interruption of ability of an SSC to function within acceptance
criteria is usually produced by a sequential chain of causes, not a
single one The failure mechanism could be ageing-related Ageing management program
(environmental or functional conditions, both normal or error induced)
and non-ageing-related (.e.immediate). It deals with the ageing degradation mechanisms. The program
Ageing addresses and co-ordinates. but does not replace, existing programs
General process in which characteristics of an SSC gradually change and activities that address plant ageing issues.
with time or use. Typical ageing mechanisms are: curing, wear, fatigue,
creep, erosion. corrosion. embrittlement, cemical reactions., etc.

Scoping PLEX, PSR, AMP 2) The PLEX problem

Strategy Tasks Degradation Since the beginning of its operating life the plant may experience safety
for PLE for PSR mechanisms related modifications to the original design basis, such as:

Expected, well known, foreseen modifications and included in the
aterial degradation original design basis (called TLAAs), addressed through�V'A

appropriatedesignandiarqualification(fatiguerelaxat�on,etc)
(TLAA+AMP+ Safety analysi chn. Obsolescence rigid maintenance rulesLLic. Extensio� f j

Unexpected, unknown, unforeseen modifications and not included in
the original design basis. Often they are plant dependent. They areMaintenance r uman aspects

Feedback addressed through�

[Fast degradation maintenance (but only on statistics and a posteriori!!)
_j An ageing management program (AMP) fr material degradation,

technological obsolescence and human aspects, Advantages over
Others Ageing of perso maintenance approach unified and systematic management,

failure prevention, evaluation of real damage, emphasis on long
lived items
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Unexpected issues A solution, during operating life

• Discovery of unknovm degradation mechanisms If there were only "expected" phenomena, PLEX would be limited o
From R&D TLAASIl-
Fromoperationalexpenenceinotherplents However. the most common framework to keep all these factors under

control is the implementation of a PSR (every 10 years), with 14 areas
• Discovery of uexpected degrad mechanisms of review which proved to be the most affected by the modifications

From nstallation and maintenance conditions, despite OA (they could be different!), It is mainly a regulatory process if the uity
From environmental conditions internal interactions) and exernal fforn adopts a continuous assessment. The review areas are grouped in:
hazard modirlcM*n and/or human changes)
From. human errors Evaluation of the current status of the plant against current
From deviations from planned peration requirements

Adequacy of safety analysis (det. and PSA) (living PSA ?)
• Discovery of unplanned echnological obsolescence Evaluation of plant safety performance and feedback

experience
• Unexpected Modificalmris in standards and practice Adequacy of management. rganisation and procedures

In safety requirements Radiological impact
in methodologies for safety evaluation

However, the extension is not agreed among MS,• Unexpected non safety related difications (market. economics. ownerships,
etc.) Few MS require to keep full compliance wh the curren standards

3) ftsic requirements for PLEX An approach to PLEX
Beyond the design life (if any), the safety issues may be the same of the

• Emphasis to safety significant issues operabrig life. but, in adition a deep safety review should be carried
• Defence in depth (DID) is a key requirement in design and operation: out

good esign, good operation and maintenance and strong safety culture Therefore:

NSAG-8 suggests a two step approach for such a review: 1 An overall evaluabon of the plant safety against DID and current
Preliminary review- compliance to the standards applicable at
the first licence, compliance with defence in depth (site, standards should be carried out. with evaluation of the results
construction, operation, defence in depth in emergency), 2. A new design and/or qualification is needed for items affected by time
Review in depth, compliance with current standards. Final dependent phenomena considered in the design basis
evaluation through PSA (level I plus containment evaluation), 3. The ageing program has to be assessed and extended after the
deterministic safety analysis, refined evaluations of the safety operating We
margin. 4. A new overall safety assessment may be needed to show that the initial

conservatism (not the safety margin!) may be reduced thanks to the
better understanding of the degradation mechanisms The overall safety

• Improving or maintaining safety? margin should be kept consistent with current safety requirements
I Basicsafetypdneiples(DID)shouldbeassessedandguaranteed
2, Upgrading to current safety standards should be implemented to the

extent that is reasonably practicab PSR approach for PLEX is not different in principle, but the emphasis
and the documentation have to be PLEX oriented
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Degradation actors and measures f� I PSR versus license extension
Unexpected phenomena

Full scope PSR may be implemented every IO years� is expensive (about
R&D Installation echn. New xpected 200 man/years)
Oper. Expe maintenance obsolescenc standards known) License extension is done very few time,,; bt it does riot provide continuous
rience in Environment 8 and practice me confidence on the sfety level o(th pnt. It Is usually coupled with a
other plants (int. & ext.) 1(both ependent continuous AMP

henomena
Human erro irequiremen

and t"B y
Operation methodologi Some countries select a balanced mix:
Plant confia les) 1. Limited scope PSR (only R&D, ageing, communication) every 10 years

2. Licenseextens(onfor'expected'degradationmechanisnis(TLAA).satety
PSR cheduled requirements ec. for 20 years

AMP PSR aintenance U; (Note: the Involved SSCs are different between the two steps1l)
AMP (AMP)

Full scope Full scope Reanalysis X The PLEX may be extended for ever, but economical considerations usually
DB assess. me ID assess. UJI provide an upper bound'

d/or -JR-AMPJ) (PSR) 0.
talification

4) The PSR approach - PSR input PSR (PLEX) scope

.Drawings and configuration documents
-Updated Final Safety Analysis Report (FSAR)
.Design basis documents 1711301 ttoment
.Safety classification
.Qualification dockets I (M. Import . Aly W.-O impadang . Wly
-AMP docs Only for nteractions
-PSA and operational nedsn
.Maintenance and surveillance records
•Safety performance records
-Emergency procedures
• Technical specifications P-Imtio. ysten. safet" 01 tatio, Ysfe.�
•OA procedures
•Environmental monitoring The items important to safety PLUS the potential interactions (and
•Radiological monitoring operational needs), with emphasis on the items with limited life

See (lAEA SG-01 2) time defined by design (subjected to maintenance, passive, long
lived, etc.)
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PSR - Safety evaluation 70, PSR - The overall safety margin
How the design safety margin can b restored a te end of the dsign life?

By deterministic safety analysis. Emphasis to: 1, Replacing or restoring

Defence in depth 2. Channingtheoperatior�alconditiorsaricflcriiiipov�nqiSI

Single failure 3. By analysis eliminating initial conservatism will) ore rlined

Common cause failures methods)

jp� i 4 By re-ev3luatior!est (wilh improved qualification rnethodo:ogicsl

ByPSAupdating(ifavailable)

Including fire. flood, and external events Beyond design life, the design safety argin can

Including containment evaluation be maintained through accommodation of the

Including evaluation of uncertainties new issues into design conservatism
built upwith rough design methods. conservative

environmental conditions and conservative

operation assumptions

PSR Criteria for continued operation 5 Implementation aspects

A global evaluation has to be made iiith reference to a . Investigations are not always ossible in old plants and all inspections

radiological risk criterion. techniques have 'well proven' unreliability levels

. inspections for the assessment of the 'as-is' cannot be frequent very

expensive and high dose implications

The following considerations may drive the evaluation: �n . Extensive omponent replacement is often not feasible in existing plants
ISM111111 wit lmited residual life time

The entity of life time extension The ageing growth rate and the possibility of a premature detection
(LBB?) are often unknown because of lack of data

Time required to implement corrective actions: interim measures Data bases provide useful statistics only in the long term, but often they
may be taken are not available yet

PSA (but atention to the uncertainties) PSAs are not always available

Expert judgment (risk is often subjective) Ageing phenomena are not easily quantifiable in risk assessment

methodologies
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Some sggestions 6) AMP - Ideal framework

Strategy Ageing is addressed In procedures for maintenance, surveillance, s,,
- Maximum pority for tools which can drive the prioritisation of the QA, etc. as one of te degradation mechanisms which could lead

actions and the appreciation of the current safety level: PSA, to failure: SG-02 and SG-OA properly address ageing as part of the
conservative assumptions. etc MS&I

. Extensive use of monitoring, preventive techniques, premature
detection, surveillance However,

perating experience (also acording to the results of IAEA RP on
Tasks ageing) shows a different policy for ageing managem, ent of SSCs:
• Design Basis reconstitution
• Collection and processing of environmental data, ageing oiented Active and short lived SSCs are in general addressed by existing
• Recovery of equipment qualification status, also by similarity and/or maintenance programs (MS&])

experience
• Start ollection of data now. but identify other data that may be taken as For most of the passive SSCs (pressure boundary components, cables,

basis for immediate decisions etc.) neither corrective nor preventive maintenance is planned over the
Recovery of operational records life of the plant as the safety margin should be guaranteed by design.
Recovery of operational experience, particularly in plants of the same (Visual inspections every 1 0 years, etc.)
type

Main reasons for an AMP What is added with an AMP?

However: The implementation of an AMP allows:
A better chance of failure prevention

* 1) A lack of operating experience over 30-40 year design lives A realistic evaluation of the current degradation, useful also for
suggests that unforeseen ageing phenomena and error induced ageing possible PLEX
may occur caused by shortcomings in design or manufacturing or by A more precise evaluation of the status of passive long lived items,
operating errors usually excluded from routine maintenance programs

A unified management for the degradation issues

* 2) The .management tradition in general is different from the SG-02 An AMP is implemented throughi
scenano: different contractors and different technical teams are in Communication with R&D sources and operational experience in
charge of the MS&I tasks, with few communication channels, many other plants
components are not accessible, very few plants have a long history

Collection of ageing oriented data on environment, operation.record, large accumulation of plant modifications and ageing effects, technological obsolescence, etc,
programs developed with both economic and safety objectives. etc.

Integration of existing activities for maintenance. surveillance.
etc.
Evaluation of degradation
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AMP and the existing programsAMP main features

Therefore, an AMP is requested, in addition to normal IVISW programs, with
the following main aspects

• It is safety related, as it is aimed at the design margins and in fact can Ig
prevent failure of safety related SSCs

• it is mainly focused to long lived passive components and structures Assessment
that are not routinely inspected, maintained or replaced of plant

• It is transversal to other existing programs safety

• It is peffnanent, due to the associated large safety concern (in principle
the MS&I programs might be updated taking care of the phenomena)

• It is reviewed during the PSRs as part of the safety assessment of the ISI Maint Oper. Life a) t.

plant
t t t t P

AMP main ph-ases Re-evaluation of existing plants

• DesIgn7 analysis of ageing as an useful tool to define realistic values for AMP in re-evaluation of existing plants with no ageing oriented data
the expected long term behavior of materials and components. as available
specified in the Requirements for Design C0

• Operation: AMP as a basic tool to assess design assumptions and, if 0'O -Dadan basis
needed, to correct them in order to guarantee the safe operation of the reconsTffMiQq, Extrapolation
plant (as requested in S-02)

• PSR� as for operation (see SG-01 2) 4)

• Re-evaluation of existing plant& AMP as key tool to evaluate the Deg ation Acceptability
current degradation level, particularly when no operation data are level
available. Only the knoMedge of physical mechanisms can support the
backward and foreword extrapolation of degradation mechanisms
evolution Assessment
Life extension: only a global review of design ageing assumptions
(reviewed during operation) might support Ile extension programs

Current Time
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Basic features of an AMP 7) Proposal for a guideline document

Basic ingredients Why a technical document on PLEX
The baseline as is'. current degradation) - As the PLEX is very much cuntry dependent, only country specific

The list of safety related items guidelines can be developed
. However, a background safety documen should be developed first in

The communication of experience order
The management of the results in view of the safety targets to keep consistency among different projects.

to support a unified safety review
to guarantee adherence to the Safety Guides

Strategic position Content and scope
• It can be part of QA, independent procedure. part of maintenance The document should provide support in the implementation of the

programs PSR, with emphasis to the PLEX related aspects

The document should follow the list of 'safety factors' (areas of review)
• tcouldbemanagedetutilitylevel.atcorporatelevel,atlevelofusers' identified in the SG-012 rev.2)

club of selected technologies from the same provider. etc. In addition to that, it will provide the experience of MS in the plant
upgrading to meet the safety requirements for PLEX
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